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Early days at Gippsland Park: Alan Newton, Bolwell SR6, approaching Murphy’s, 

c1972. Source: ‘Gippsland Park Morwell Hillclimb 1960s-2008’ on Facebook. 

 In this edition: many coming events; our first event at Bryant Park; the future of 

fossil-fuelled vehicles; Captain Arthur Waite; and piston rings explained - Pt II. 
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CALENDAR 2021 
 

 
 
FEBRUARY 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7 Supercars at Bathurst 
Saturday 6 Working Bee and Club Practice Day 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7 Meguiars Motor Ex, Melbourne Showgrounds 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7 PIARC Supersprint Round 1 at Phillip Island 
Tuesday 9 Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Thursday to Sunday, 11/15 Mansfield High Country Holden Nationals 
Saturday 13 Repco Sprints Round 1 at Winton 
Saturday 13 VHCC Round 2 at Bryant Park 
Sunday 14 Marcos Drivers cruise at Bryant Park 
Sunday 14 MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Friday to Sunday, 19/21 Victorian State Race Series rRound 1 at Sandown 
Saturday to Sunday, 20/21 Shannons Nationals AND Australian Superbike Championship at 

Phillip Island 
Sunday 21 M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 21 GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Friday to Sunday 25/28 Supercars at Bathurst 
Saturday 27 AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 OzEnduro Cup at Winton 
 
MARCH 
Tuesday 2 Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7 Phillip Island Classic – Historic Car Racing 
Saturday 6 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round Bathurst Esses 
Sunday 7 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 2 Bathurst Mountain Straight 
Sunday 7 MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 1 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 7 Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497 262178 
Monday 8 Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497 262178 
Tuesday 9 Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 12/14 Australian Superbike Championship Round 2 at Winton 
Sunday 14 MSCA Sprints at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 20/21 Nugget Nationals at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 20/21 Supercars at Sandown 
Saturday to Sunday. 27/28 VHCC Round 3 at Mt Leura, Camperdown 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 Victorian State Race Series Round 2 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 PIARC Supersprint Round 2 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 28 GCC Multiclub Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
APRIL  
Friday to Sunday2/4 Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Bathurst 
Friday to Sunday, 2/4 EASTER 
Sunday 4 Repco Sprints Round 2 at Winton 
Tuesday 6 Valve Bounce collation 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 PIARC Access Races at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Supercars at Symmons Plains, Tasmania 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Drive Events track hire at Bryant Park 
Saturday 10 MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Sunday 11 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 3 at Huntly 
Tuesday 13  Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Sunday 18  M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 18  Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497 262178 
Sunday 18  AROCA Sprint at Winton 
Sunday 18 VHCC Round 4 at Bryant Park (PIARC) 
Monday 19 Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497 262178 
Monday to Saturday, 19/24 Targa Tasmania 
Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Winton 60th Anniversary Race Meeting 



Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Ford Four Track Hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 25   ANZAC Day 
Friday 30 to Sunday May 2 Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Sydney Motorsport Park 
 
MAY 
Saturday 1   Impreza WRX Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 2   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 4 at Kempsey 
Sunday 2   VHRR Histroic Hill Climb at Rob Roy 
Tuesday 4   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 7/9  Supercars at The Bend, SA 
Saturday 8   AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Saturday 8   Impreza WRX Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Sunday 9   Mothers Day 
Sunday 9   Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497 262178 
Tuesday 11   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday 14 GCC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ELECTION OF OFFICE 

BEARERS, CLUBROOMS, 7.OO P.M. 
Saturday to Sunday, 15/16 Victorian State Race Series Round 3 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 16 MSCA Sprints at Winton 
Saturday 22   M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb Long Track 
Saturday to Sunday 22/23 Historic Winton 
Sunday 23   MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 2 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 23 NGK Victorian Khanacross Championship Round 3 at Bryant 

Park 
Saturday 29 Nugget Nationals track hire at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 29/30 Supercars at Winton 
 
JUNE 
Tuesday 1   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday 4    Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497262178 
Saturday 5   Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497262178 
Sunday 6   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 8   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, 11/13  Australian Endurance Championship Round 2 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 12/13 VHCC Round 5 at One Tree Hill, Ararat 
Sunday 13   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 5 at Grafton 
Friday to Sunday, 18/20  Supercars at Hidden Valley, NT 
Sunday 20   AROCA Sprint at Winton 
Friday to Sunday, 25/27  Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Morgan Park 
Saturday 26   Repco Sprints Round 3 at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 26/27 PIARC Supersprint Round 3 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 27   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
JULY 
Sunday 3   VHCC Round 6 at TAFE Logic Centre, Wodonga 
Sunday 3   AROCA Sprint at Phillip Island (TBC) 
Tuesday 6   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 9/11  Supercars at Townsville, FNQ 
Saturday 10   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb, Long Track 
Saturday to Sunday, 10/11 Super Trucks at Winton 
Sunday 11   MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Tuesday 13   Board Meeting 
Friday 16   Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497262178 
Saturday 17   Tampered Motorsport Track Day at Sandown 0497262178 
Sunday 18   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Sunday 18   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 6 at Tamworth 
Sunday 18   AROCA Sprint at Broadford 
Saturday to Sunday, 24/25 Victorian State Race Series Round 4 at Sandown 
Sunday 25   Repco Sprints Round 4 at Winton 
 



AUGUST 
Tuesday 3   Valve Bounce collation 
Saturday to Sunday, 7/8  Festival of Speed at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 7/8  PIARC Access at Phillip Island 
Sunday 8   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 7 at Ringwood 
Tuesday 10   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 14   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb Long Track 
Sunday 15   MSCA Sprints at Winton 
Sunday 15   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Sunday 15   VSCC Vintage Hill Climb at Rob Roy 
Friday to Sunday, 20/22  Supercars at Sydney Motorsport Park 
Friday to Sunday, 20/22  Champion at Winton 
Sunday 22   VHCC Round 7 at Broadford 
Sunday 29   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Saturday 4   AROCA Sprint at Sandown 
Sunday 5   Austin 7 Club OST at Bryant Park 
Sunday 5   NSW Hill Climb Championship Round 8 at Gunnedah 
Sunday 5   Fathers Day 
Tuesday 7   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 10/12  South Australian Hill Climb Championship at Collingrove 
Saturday to Sunday, 11/12 Supercars at Waneroo, WA 
Saturday to Sunday, 11/12 Nugget Nationals at Winton 
Sunday 12   MSCA Sprints at Phillip Island 
Sunday 12   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 14   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday 17/19  Shannons Nationals/TCR Australia at Sandown 
Friday to Sunday, 17/19  Super Trucks at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 18/19 PIARC Supersprint Round 4 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 19   M&DCC Boisadale Hill Climb Short Track 
Sunday 19   MOTORSPORT AUSTRALIA Club Challenge at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 25/26 Victorian State Race Series Round 5 at Phillip Island 
Saturday 25   Honda Nationals at Winton 
Sunday 26   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
 
OCTOBER 
Sunday 3 NSW Hill Climb Championship Round9 at Fairbairn Park 
Sunday 3 MGCC Interclub Hill Climb Round 3 at Rob Roy 
Sunday 3   Kyneton Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 5   Valve Bounce collation 
Thursday to Sunday, 7/10 Bathurst 1000 
Saturday 9   MSCA Sprints at Sandown 
Tuesday 12   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday 15/17  Shannons Nationals at The Bend 
Saturday to Sunday, 16/17 AROCA 12 Hour Relay at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 16/17 Mt Tarrengower Historic Hill Climb 
Saturday 16   M&DCC Boisdale Twilight Hill Climb Long Track 
Saturday 16   MG Car Club track hire at Bryant Park 
Friday to Sunday, 22/24  Australian MotoGP at Phillip Island 
Saturday to Sunday, 23/24 Formula Vee Nationals at Winton 
Friday to Sunday, 29/31  Saloon Fest at Winton 
Sunday 31   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
 
NOVEMBER 
TBA November or December TCR Australia Bathurst International 
Wednesday 3   Valve Bounce collation 
Friday to Sunday, 5/7  Excel Enduros at Winton 
Saturday to Sunday, 6/7  Supercars in Auckland, NZ 
Sunday 7   GCC Multiclub Hill Climb at Bryant Park 



Tuesday 9   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
Saturday 13   Repco Sprints Round 5 at Winton 
Saturday 13 M&DCC Boisdale Hill Climb (Noel Burley Memorial) Short Track 
Satrurday to Sunday, 13/14 PIARC Supersprints Round 5 at Phillip Island 
Sunday 14 AROCA Sprints at Winton 
Wednesday 17 Targa Florio at Bryant Park 
 
Thursday to Sunday, 18/21 Australian Grand Prix at Albert Park 
Saturday 20   Winton 300 
Saturday to Saturday, 20/27 RACV Alpine Trial Centenary 
Friday to Sunday, 26/28  HQ Enduro at Winton 
Saturday 27   Nugget Natrionals track hire at Bryant Park 
Saturday to Sunday, 27/28 Island Magic at Phillip Island 
 
DECEMBER 
Friday to Sunday, 3/5  Supercars at Surfers Paradise, Qld 
Saturday 4   GCC Multiclub Twilight Hill Climb at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 7   Valve Bounce collation 
Sunday 12   AROCA Sprints at Phillip Island (TBC) 
Sunday 12   GCC Khanacross at Bryant Park 
Tuesday 14   Board Meeting, 7.00 p.m. 
 
 
NOTE:   
• All dates shown above are subject to change - please check with the organisers of the events to confirm the dates.   

• Events shown as Bold are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Club Championship (some of these dates may be changed)  

• Events shown as Bold Italics are rounds of the Gippsland Car Club Khanacross Championship.    

• GCC Practice Days are for members and associate members only, and will run from 1.00 pm until 4.00 pm. 

• If you believe that any of the dates listed are incorrect, please contact John Bryant and they will be amended. 

 

 

• Are you a motorsport fan?  
(Of course you are! – otherwise, why are you in this 
club?) 

• Looking for a great day out?  

• Like to get REALLY close to the action? 

 
The GCC is hosting round 2 of the Victorian Hillclimb 
Championship at Bryant Park, on Saturday, 13th 
February. We’d like a small group of reliable volunteers 
to make themselves available for a half day, or to 
alternate (hour on, hour off – whatever!), acting as 
trackside marshalls. You’ll be positioned either at the 
end of the back straight; at the bottom loop; or 
assisting on the start line. This is a great way to assist 
the club, meet other members, and you get to see the 
cars competing closer than everyone else…except the 
drivers!  

If you can make yourself available on this day, please contact Ian Maud on 0414 580921 to 
register. We will also need marshalls for other hillclimb events during the year: if we can 
establish a pool of volunteers then everyone will only be needed for 1 – 2 days per year: 
that’s not much to put back into the club, is it?     



Editorial Ponderings:  

You never know where GCC members will turn up! As I write this 
‘Pondering’ I’ve just re-bonded to the editorial laptop after a long day 
standing beside a concrete skidpan in Montrose, both of us bathed in a 
fierce, glaring summer sun, and as a result I am now the proud owner of a 
noticeably red face - not from embarrassment this time.  

I raise this, 
because while 
the club 
focuses on hillclimbs, sprints and 
khanacrosses, two members appeared 
at today’s round 1 of the Victorian 
Motorkhana Championship in 
Melbourne, far from our traditional 
home of Bryant Park. While I was one, 
the other was Leigh Deakins, in his very 
fast hillclimb BF XR6 Falcon. This was 
probably NOT the vehicle that would 
first spring to most people’s minds for 
an event requiring nimbleness and 
rapid changes of direction about a tight 

course marked with flags. Further, it seems it was also Leigh’s first motorkhana, but the good news is 
that while he attracted several penalties during the day, he also impressed many of those present 
with his skill and car control. (Results for this event have not yet been published.) It was great to see 
GCC members out trying new and different types of events, far removed from home base.  

It must be soapbox time, ‘cos here comes a discharge of energy-rich thoughts: 
I had a ramble in a previous editorial about the future of cars as we know them at present. In the last 
month, several announcements have been made that make it clear that regardless of whether we 
like it or not, it seems we are heading down the path of electric vehicles (EVs) – and it may be sooner 
than we think! 
The UK has announced it will ban the sale of all fossil-fuelled vehicles by 2030, and all hybrids by 
2035. Much of Europe have made similar announcements, as has America. Even in our own 
backwater, with a Federal Government that has been noticeably quiet about such things, there is 
movement stirring. Infrastructure Victoria, an independent group who make recommendations to 
the State Government, have recently made 95 such 
recommendations to head us toward a zero-waste, zero-emissions 
economy. Amongst these are, not surprisingly, moves to phase out 
fossil-fuelled vehicles by a comparatively relaxed 2050.  
 
So, where does this leave us, as committed petrol-powered 
enthusiasts? In the poo, it seems, unless we are prepared to 
adapt. Gone will be the days of hooking the (gasp!) Commodore 
race car up to the fourby and heading off to the track, unless 
dispensation is offered. Shifting gears will be a thing of the past, 
clutch pedal control irrelevant, and practicing heel-and-toe 
changes becomes obsolete. No longer will we have those 
marvellous reverberations of a throbbing V8, or the scream of a 
high-revving four. Just press and go, possibly with a little subdued 

Leigh Deakins, XR6 Falcon, at VMC Round 1. 
Photo: Ian Maud 



whirring. Exciting, isn’t it? Yes, I know EVs can be fast – some, REALLY fast. But it’s not quite the 
same sensory thrill, is it?  
 
A big part of these proposed changes is what seems to have evolved into a world-wide push toward 
EVs. Now, I don’t have an axe to grind one way or the other particularly, but it does seem curious to 
me that EVs win out so quickly, at the expense of any other alternatives. For example, I recently read 

part of the Boyer Lecture presented by Andrew 
‘Twiggy’ Forrest, Australia’s richest man; 
industrialist, and visionary. In a move you’d 
hope your paid government might have 
actually come up with, Forrest is pushing for 
hydrogen-sourced energy, which would include 
its use in transport (ie: cars), which he argues is 
totally viable in Australia. So, there are other 
sources worth considering. Why EVs? From the 
perspective of a city-based dweller, it is indeed 
a cheap and clean fuel. Only those of us who 
live here in the LaTrobe Valley would know 
differently, it seems! “Ah, but it can be charged 
from a home wind turbine or solar panel” some 
would argue. True, but only if you’re not in a 

hurry. Or, you could have a large storage battery ready to discharge into your car overnight. This 
could work well, but considering EVs are expensive to purchase, if you then expected most owners 
to purchase a wind turbine and/or solar array, and a storage system, then how many working-class 
heroes will be putting up their hands?  
 
Don’t get me wrong – I personally would love to see zero-emission vehicles operating, but if most 
people can’t afford them, where does that leave us?  
 
I have some concerns about EVs in Australia. Don’t forget that through such initiatives as the Paris 
Accord, we here in Oz feel obligated to match the progress of European nations, for example. Keep 
in mind, these are much smaller countries than our own, with a higher population density (more 
people per km2, and generally with a well-developed road and rail network. What suits them may 
not work as easily here. They don’t have a vast outback to leapfrog across while watching the 
vehicle’s charge indicator dim, for example. 
If they ban petrol in cars by 2030, the expectation is we will follow soon after. Would we be ready? I 
see articles in magazines extolling the success of person X who drove from Melbourne to Perth in an 
EV. Of course, this can be done: there are sufficient fast-chargers in place now to allow movement 
between Australian capital cities. But what about those who travel in areas away from the main road 
network? Perhaps they will just remember to plug in at home each night. 
 
Which brings me to my next item: wasn’t it only last summer we were besieged with media articles 
about how the State could run short of electricity-generating capacity? When everyone cranked up 
their ACs, we were doomed to face blackouts. So…what happens when each household plugs in a car 
or two overnight? Wouldn’t that add a significant draw? Someone more knowledgeable than I could 
write to VB and clarify this – I live in hope! 
 
Australia is a broad and rugged land, as we all know. If, in 10 years, you can’t drive across your farm, 
or go into town for supplies without energy-based hassle, then we have not done well, to say the 
least. 
 



A friend also pointed out that at present, even fast-charging your EV takes 20-30 minutes. Okay, not 
so bad – you go and have a coffee while your car recharges at Gundagai on your way to Sydney. But 
what if you pull into the charge station and find EVs have become popular, and you are now third in 
the queue? How many Aussies will sit smiling patiently for 1 ½ hours at a wayside stop, while their 
irresponsible fossil-fuelled brethren are gone in ten minutes?  
 
Again, let me point out I’m not against emission-free vehicles, but I believe they need to be 
introduced in a way that works for everyday Australians. Hmm…the next decade will be interesting! 
 

-IM, the Ed. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Competition Secretary Report    – Rhys Yeomans 
By the time you read this, we will be very close to hosting our first hill climb for the year, with Round 
2 of the Victorian Hill Climb Championship being held at Bryant Park on Saturday, 13th February. 
Entries have been open for nearly two weeks and we are at 63 confirmed entries. It is great to see 
many people getting back on track and competing in Motorsport events after the ‘break’ we all had 
in 2020! 
Motorsport Australia are still requiring events be run to their ‘Return To Race’ policies, so we aren’t 
quite back to normal as yet. Scrutineering forms will remain while Motorsport Australia require 
them, which I know can be a hassle for some though I believe is a small price to pay to be able to 
participate in our chosen hobby. Thank you to those who have returned them promptly for previous 
events, it does make my life as competition secretary much easier! 

In February we also have our first round of Khanacross, with a multiclub event on Sunday 
21st February. This will be our first multiclub Khanacross event, so I expect to see a flock of MX5s and 
other club competitors entering. Khanacross events are a great day out and you should think about 
entering an event in the future if you haven’t already. Driving around cones doesn’t sound too 
exciting, though the number of smiles and effort put in by competitors during the day shows how 
exciting these events can be. They are cheap also. 

Finally, I believe most competitors have a grasp on the Motorsport Australia Online Portal, though if 
you are struggling with entering an event, please don’t hesitate to contact me. Most of the issues 
are easily resolved and I’m happy to walk you through the steps. It isn’t as daunting as you expect! 
 
I look forward to seeing you all at Bryant Park in 2021: this is going to be a great year of 
Motorsport!   

  

Frank Bathgate, Jag Mk2, Gippsland 
Park  

Source: ‘Gippsland Park Morwell 
Hillclimb 1960s-2008’ via Facebook 



What do you need to know now? 
 

➢  CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 2021:   
 
 

Next GCC HILLCLIMB: 
o Saturday, February 13th  VHCC Rd 2/GCC Championship 

 
 
 

 

o Sunday, December 13th  GCC  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
And also: 

 
Next GCC KHANACROSS: 

o Sunday, February 21st   

 

 
Next GCC WORKING BEE  

Upcoming Working Bees and Club practice - Saturday 6th February  
These will be great opportunities for us to complete some of the major projects we've 
had running at Bryant Park in 2020, which includes the timing building and the new 
scrutineering shed extension, as well as tidying up Bryant Park in preparation for 2021.  
All members are welcome to attend working bees and we will endeavour to delegate a 
job to you that aligns with your skills.  
The obvious task is cutting the grass, so if you have a lawn mower or whipper snipper,        
please bring it along.  
The working bee will start at 9:00am, with hill climb practice from 1:00pm to 4:00pm.  
Working bees and the afternoon practice are open to Gippsland Car Club members only. 
 
 
 
Wednesday working bees 
We've had a couple requests from people wanting to assist in the maintenance of Bryant 
Park during the week, outside of normal organised working bees. 
It could be as simple as you cutting grass for an hour, weeding some of the garden or 
something else that is deemed as required. 
These days will not be as formal as our regular working bees and there will be no practice or BBQ.  
As Bill Jennings is at Bryant Park most Wednesdays, please contact Bill (details in front of Valve Bounce) if you 
would like to assist on an upcoming future Wednesday. 

 
➢ VICTORIAN HILL CLIMB CHAMPIONSHIP 2021 - next round: 
o Saturday, February 13th  (A round of the GCC club championship as well) 

 



CLUB PERMIT APPLICATIONS: 
 
If you would like to apply for a Club Permit for your classic vehicle through the Gippsland Car Club, a 
reminder that you need to contact our Club Permit Registrar Ken Neilson to begin the process. 
Please note that: 

• while he is happy to be contacted regarding club permits including eligibility and processes, 
all the information you need should be found on the Club website.  

• Ken does not attend to club permit matters in person from home: any enquiries are 
appreciated by phone or email 

• All club permit applications and renewals are 
attended to by mail as hard copies are required 
to be signed / kept. 

 
You can contact Ken at:  
 
Ken Neilson 
Club Permit Registrar 
P.O. box 1377, Traralgon, Vic, 3844 
Mobile: 0409 427199 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



BITS AND PIECES, INCLUDING ‘FROM THE BOARD ‘    - John Bryant 

1. MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS 2021.  This is the last reminder re your membership 
subscriptions.  Subscriptions have been coming in in a regular stream, which is much 
appreciated.  Membership subscriptions are due and payable as from January 1, 2021.  We 
would ask you to renew your membership for 2021 any time from now on.  A membership 
application form is contained in this edition of Valve Bounce, and is also on the website.  
Payment by direct debit would be appreciated.  Please remember that if you wish to 
compete in any events early in 2021 you will need to be a financial member.  Our first event 
is the second round of the 2021 Victorian Hill Climb Championship, to be held as a twilight 
event at our track on Saturday, February 13, 2021. 
 
It is an unfortunate fact that a number of members leave the payment of their membership 
to the 11th hour (two days before an event in which they wish to compete!), and then expect 
the membership to be processed in an entirely unreasonable time frame.  Members should 
remember that all of our Board members are volunteers and most work, and sometimes 
processing takes longer than an individual member may desire.  As such, the following is 
now the rule:  MEMBERSHIPS WILL TAKE A MINIMUM OF ONE WEEK TO PROCESS AFTER 
RECEIPT OF COMPLETED MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM AND PAYMENT BEFORE THE 
MEMBERSHIP CARD IS POSTED (this will add a couple of days to the process). 
                         

2. CALENDAR 2021.  A very comprehensive Calendar is contained in this edition of Valve 
Bounce.    As mentioned last month, the East Sale sprint meetings were not scheduled until a 
decision was made by the RACES club and the East Sale RAAF Base command.  The decision 
is that no sprints will be held at East Sale in 2021.  This is because of a warranty period of 12 
months on the newly resurfaced runways and taxi ways, and therefore no activities other 
than aircraft movements are to be held until the end of the warranty period. As such, we will 
not be running a Sprint Championship in 2021.  
 

3. NEW TABLES.  The two new table/chair sets mentioned last month have been purchased, 
and are now in place at the track – very solid construction, and should be a worthy asset. 
These may well be the first of a number of other such table sets to be purchased. 
 

4. OFFICIALS.  Two more people have now responded to our pleas for officials – we are now up 
to four, which is good, but not a lot out of a membership of around 600.  There are still 
plenty of vacancies in the officials’ area.  We desperately need people to train as: 
 

• Stewards 

• Clerks of Course 

• Timekeepers 

• General Officials 

Most of these courses can now be done online, and on the job training after completing the 
online component is easy.   
Age or gender is not a barrier to undertaking any of these positions.  Wages are not 
necessarily good, but conditions are pleasant, with undercover air conditioned/heating 
accommodation provided for most of the positions.  Contact Ken, Rhys or myself if you are 
interested in any of the above.   

 



It is entirely possible, of course, that you have no real idea as to what any of these official’s 
positions entail – if that is the case, you can consult the Motorsport Australia website and 
check out Motorsport Australia Licencing Accreditation Guide.  There you will find out much 
more about any position that may interest you. 
Many thanks to Gordon Dowthwaite who has volunteered to take on the Board position of 
Club Points Scorer. 
 

 
5. FOOD AT THE FEBRUARY 13 TWILIGHT EVENT.   As was entirely predictable we have not had 

any offers to run the Canteen in 2021.  The Canteen will not operate until further notice.  
We will have a food van on site, with a limited range of offerings.  You might need to think 
about bringing some of your own supplies for the day. 

 

6. THE PHOTOGRAPH HAS RETURNED!!  Those of you who were members of the Club when 
we operated at Gippsland Park will recall a very large photograph of the late Chris Murphy 
on the north wall of the Clubrooms.  When we left Gippsland Park we did not have a 
clubroom at Bryant Park, so the photograph was taken home by a Board member at the time 
for safe keeping until such time as we had a place to show it in our new Clubrooms.  The 
photograph was “lost” for some time, but the long and short of it is that the very large 
photograph has now reappeared.  The frame was in poor condition, and has been thrown 
away, but the photograph is in good condition, and will be reframed in the near future and 
then hung in the Clubrooms, alongside the nose cone of the Chris Murphy car which hangs 
on the south wall.  The conspiracy theorists among you can be assured that it was not found 
in my house, but that is where it now is. 
 
What is still missing is, however, the Chris Murphy Memorial Trophy, which has been 
awarded annually to the driver of the fastest racing car in our Club over the period of the hill 
climb competition year.  Did you win it one year, take if home, and forget to bring it back?  It 
has been seen in our new Clubrooms, but not for a few years. 
 
Chris Murphy joined our Club in 1977, and drove an L34 Torana initially.  In his quest for 
more speed, he put together a Brabham Ford F5000 hill climb car.  It was in this car that 
Chris had an accident at Ararat in 1979, and passed away as a result of the accident.  His 
brother Wayne donated a trophy to the Club to be awarded annually in honour of Chris – 
the trophy was first awarded in 1980. 

 

7. FACEBOOK “GIPPSLAND PARK MORWELL HILLCLIMB 1960S TO 2008”.  Have you checked 
out this Facebook page, administered by Jarrod Bryant?  The page now contains much of the 
competition history of the Club during the Gippsland Park days, and contains some fabulous 
photographs and comments from many people, some current members, some past 
members and many others who have never been associated with the Club. 

 

8. WORKING BEE.  The working bee /practice day held on January 16 attracted a reasonable 
number of participants, and much good work was completed, especially in the Clubroom 
and garage cleaning area, and in the grass cutting area.  The next Working Bee/Practice Day 
is this coming Saturday, February 6 – the aim on this day is to make sure the place is spick 
and span for the hill climb the following Saturday, and will also be the last opportunity for 
private practice prior to the event.  Lunch supplied to working bee participants. 



Ed: Here’s a selection of events scheduled by groups outside the GCC, that might be of interest to our 
members: 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

➢ From the AOMC:   

   

Ed: this event is not only local, it also includes GCC 

members’ cars: worth a look before it finishes!       



More local events that may be of interest: 
 

Second Sunday of each month: 
why not join some of our 
members at the Gippsland 
Sporting and Classic Car 
Register’s ‘Breakfast Club’ in 
Warragul? This is a very low-
key, friendly event: people 
simply park their cars of interest 

(ALL sorts of vehicles welcome!) in the southern end of 
the Woolworth’s car park, off Victoria St – and wander 
around! Breakfast and coffee available at a number of 
local businesses. Officially, this runs between 8:00 and 
9:30am but many are now arriving before this. Last 
month there were 150+ cars on show! Everything from 
vintage to hot rods…even a restored tow truck!  

 

 

 

 

The Rotary Club of Leongatha presents:  

2021 SHOW 'N' SHINE, SWAP MEET & MARKET    
 

Sunday 28th February, 7am – 1.30 pm 

Leongatha Recreation Reserve, Roughead Street, Leongatha. 
 

Ed: This event comes well-
recommended by people who have 
attended in the past. It is co-
organised by our own Jim McNiven, 
and appears to have several GCC 
vehicles present.  

In addition to the food vans, coffee, 
swap meet and show’n’shine, there 
is an auction of a barn-find Porsche! 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ed: the latest AOMC newsletter contains a number of excellent items that may be 
of interest to our club members, but I can’t re-publish all of them here or our 
mag will burst! You can check them out at: 

https://www.aomc.asn.au/aomc-newsletters 
 
Look for: 

• Changes to requirements for cars on club permit scheme (CPS) 

• Upcoming events 

• An article from VicRoads: you can do transfer of registration on-line for a 
second-hand car bought or sold 

• Changes to event sponsorship by the RACV 

• An interesting article on how to import a vehicle from overseas 

• An update about European countries seeking to ban the sale of new cars 
using internal-combustion engines from 2030, and the response from the 
Federation representing owners of classic and historic cars. 

• An article from USA, where owners of classic & historic cars are fighting a 
move to reclassify a ‘classic’ car from one that is 25 years old, to 40 years. 

• A great article detailing the contribution of the historic car movement to 
the British economy, estimated to be over £7.2 billion! 

• Ron Tauranac biography 

• Minutes of latest AOMC meeting – this is where delegates from various 
member car clubs decide on issues and the AOMC response (such as 
VicRoads licencing and the CPS) – many of which affect us.  
 

 

https://www.aomc.asn.au/aomc-newsletters


 



  



THE FIRST HILL CLIMB AT THE BRYANT PARK FACILITY: 

JULY 6, 2008         -John Bryant 

I have included a write-up from the Valve Bounce of August 2008 of this first event.  What I have not 
included are the results of the event, as the copy that I have is not suitable for reproduction.  What I 
am therfore going to do is compare some of the times recorded during that day with the current 
records for the Clockwise Track, which was the configuration used on that day.  On the day of the hill 
climb, the track was known as Haunted Hills – the change to Bryant Park came about a month later. 

The fastest time of day was recorded by Andrew Howell in his state-of-the-art Gould GR55B hill 
climb car direct from England – Andrew recorded a time of 51.06 seconds.  Brett Hayward in his 
brand-new Hayward 08 was second with 52.08 seconds, and Greg Ackland (Suzuki open wheeler on 
this occasion) third with a time of 52.78.  The current record is held by Malcolm Oastler (OMS 28) 
with a time of 43.11 seconds – an improvement of 7.95 seconds over the 12-year time period.  The 
under 1300 record is now 46.51, recorded by Brett Hayward in a Hayward 019 – an improvement of 
5.57 seconds over the time period. 

Kevin Mackrell was the fastest tin-top on the day of the first event with a time of 58.39 – his record 
is now 52.74.  The fastest sports car on the day was Ian Holdsworth in the Mazda RX7 with a time of 
60.77 seconds – the fastest sports car now is Bob Hawker in a Porsche 996 GT3 with a time of 52.90 
seconds.  The fastest Sports Sedan was Simon Dalvean in an Escort with a best time of 58.46, just 
shading the Falcon of Gary Downes.  The sports sedan record holder is now (depending on who you 
talk to) Wayne Penrose in a VW with a time of 53.58 seconds.  The fastest Improved Production car 
at the first meeting was the Honda Civic of Wim Janssen with a best time of 58.60 seconds – the 
fastest Improved Production car is now Alan Saint is a BMW M3R with a time of 56.54 seconds. 

As can be seen from a quick look at the differences, there has been a significant improvement in 
most record times over the 12-year period – some are still close to the original times, but others are 
a long way apart.  Why is this?  No-one knew the track on the first day, and there have been 
significant advances in technology and tyres between the first event and the present time which 
obviously enables cars and drivers to record faster times.  One thing that is of interest is that the 
class winning times of drivers who won their classes at the first event are all slower than the class 
records of the present day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



Report – Working Bee      -Phil Tullett 

 
Our last working bee was held with threatening skies but this did not deter our usual 
group of dedicated volunteers from turning up. 
The usual army of lawn mowers & whipper-snipper commandos attacked our 
grassed areas despite the poor weather. 
The clubrooms got a good spruce up as well as the timber decking in readiness for 
our next event. 
We finally got to remove some of the redundant signage trackside & next working 
bee hope to install some new sponsors’ signage. 
It was good to see some of our garden areas getting a much-needed weeding & 
clean up. 
The morning was rounded off with a BBQ cooked by our resident master chef Ian, 
followed by some track time for those brave enough to wait out the elements... 
Again, a BIG thankyou to those who were able to help out on the day. 
Hope we can have another big turn-out at the next working bee on the 6th Feb. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Ed: This item from the AOMC might be of interest: seems we don’t have long to enjoy our fossil-
fuelled vehicles before the noose starts to tighten!  



Ed: continued from last month, as promised: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oil Rings Explained: 
Only a really well-designed, three-piece 
segmental oil ring will provide the consistent oil 
control that is demanded and expected in 
modern engines using thin oils, under all 
conditions of service. As bores will not always 
be round or parallel in service, the ring 
designers are always searching for ways of 
improving conformability and preferably easy to 
manufacture. 

European engine manufacturers have rarely 
embraced the excellent oil control of most 
segmental oil rings despite their low cost to 
manufacture. There are still piston assemblies 
available that are fitted with the one-piece cast-iron 
oil ring, usually assisted by a coil spring in a groove 
machined in the back of the ring to increase the wall 
tension. To improve the bore scraping effect these 
rings are usually manufactured to provide two 
downward-scraping edges, which in profile, look like 
saw teeth. To attempt to improve the wear rate, the 
ring faces and the spring groove may be chrome-
plated.  

Segmental oil rings comprise of two thin steel rails, chrome-plated on the periphery. These rails are 
pushed firmly against the cylinder bore by pressure applied to their inner edge using a spring we call 
an expander. The expander is shaped to locate the rails against the sides of the oil groove and there 
are ledges at intervals around the expander to provide load against the inner edges of the rails. 
Unlike compression rings, the expander is designed to work as a spring when the ends are butted. 

The Black Art 

of Piston Rings 

-Pt II 
            ---by Bill Freame 

One-piece, cast-iron oil ring and coil expander 
Source: www.ms-motorservice.com 

Three-piece 
segmental oil control 
ring: two rails and an 
expander. 

Source: 
www.introcar.co.uk 



The butted expander’s outside diameter has very little relevance to the bore size until the radial 
depth of the rails is taken into account. Rail thickness ranges from 0.3, 0.45 or 0.6mm and radial 
depth varies as well, from 2.4mm up to 4.5mm. The thicker and larger radial depth rails are more 
likely to be found in the bigger, old-school V-8s, but not always. In most cases, the butted expander 
and oil rails will only fit into the bore with the aid of a ring compressor to reduce the diameter down 
to bore size. 

As a ‘rule-of-thumb’ only: when assembled onto the piston, the segmental oil ring in its free (non-
compressed) state will usually be between about one and three millimetres larger than the bore - as 
an indication that the ring will indeed have sufficient load at the bore size. This will, of course, vary 
with bore size and oil ring width. 

A heavy-duty V-8 oil ring is designed around a rail thickness of 0.024” for 
a 3/16” groove width and has been the industry standard for many 
decades. In recent years, the requirement for lighter oil ring loads has 
seen a redesign of the expander to make use of a thinner rail of 0.018” to 
improve conformability, achieve a small reduction in weight and cost less 
to make! Remember, the cost accountants always want the engineers to 
achieve excellent results, but by using less metal. The switch over to 
thinner rails also uses less chrome on the face of each rail, again a saving 
of money. A 300mm long slinky (tooling fixture) holds a quantity of 500, 
0.024” rails for chrome plating the outer surface. Using the same tooling but with 0.018” rails, there 
are now about 666 rails being chromed in the same time and during the same process. That will put 
a smile on the face of any costings clerk to get an extra 166 items in the same time cycle!  

Further developments have seen some applications having oil ring widths down to 1.5mm, using 
rails that are only 0.3mm thick, thus leaving a gap of just 0.9mm for the expander between them, 
plus for the oil to be squeezed through. Don’t ever be lazy with the timing of oil changes with this 
engine or it may ‘gum up’ the small oil drainage holes or whatever for oil to escape to inside the 
piston to be returned into the sump. 

There are many different styles of expander and I admit, I don’t know of all of them available now. 
They all have the same aim: to achieve a very even loading on the circumference of the rails against 
the bore. The ever-popular SS50-U from Sealed Power is a stamp and fold expander. The expander 
strip is fed through a series of dies that trim the edges and punch the slots before being fed into 
other dies that fold the edge tabs and form humps. While this is happening, the expander is heat-
treated and takes on the curve required for the bore size. Finally, the expander strip is cut to the 
required length and is then ready for an electro-polishing process. All of this is a very noisy 
manufacturing process, with many small pieces cut off the edges during manufacturing. As this 
expander could be easily overlapped, Sealed Power glue anti overlap plastic pieces to the ends. One 
is coloured Red, the other Blue. If you can’t see both colours when the ring is assembled then you 
have it overlapped and must attempt to assemble it again.  



Now that the patent has expired, the also very 
popular Hastings-style expanders are now being 
cloned by many other piston ring manufacturers, 
with only very small manufacturing variations. For 
this expander, the strip is fed into specially- 
shaped rollers that form the very distinctive 
contour and the required bore size. There are no 
scrap stampings issues like there are with the 
SS50-U when forming this expander. Clipped to 
length for the bore size, the expanders are heat-
treated and given their very distinctive passive 
coating. This expander is almost fail-safe in 
preventing expander overlap and virtually 
impossible to break in service. Because of their unique shape, they expand to the correct groove 
width only when compressed down to the required bore size. These rings have started to dominate 
as original equipment (OE) supply in many brands of engine because they are very cheap, quick and 
easy to manufacture and they do the job so very well with virtually no possibility of expander 
overlap. 

The Repco/ACL expander, known as the RS70, is yet another stamp and fold version, but there are 
no slots for oil drainage. The hump is formed as an hour glass shape (more like a coke bottle) to 
allow for oil passage. This was the OE ring in Australia for GMH, Ford, Chrysler, Nissan, Mitsubishi 
and Toyota as well as the Repco brandline since the early ‘70’s. To prevent the possibility of 
assembly overlap, a modified and tanged end was added and introduced under the code name of 
T790. More complicated to make, it was eventually superseded by a version of the Hastings 
expander, code named the Duraflex. 

There are still many more oil ring designs from AE, Goetze, Nitto, TP and Perfect Circle, just to name 
a few. Some of the more complicated designs must cause major production problems for the hard-
working engineers, the ones that solve all the ‘headaches’. Some of those headaches have been the 
problem of expander overlap during assembly onto the piston. If there is sufficient groove depth to 
allow it to be installed into the cylinder the expander spring pressure will be lower than required and 
one of the ends of the expander will break off!!! One solution for this problem has been to use a 
very thin wire through the drain holes in the expander to prevent any possibility of overlap. For the 
very high-volume use by the OE car company customers, this expander overlap was a problem that 
had to be eliminated 100% on their engine assembly line. 

All segmental oil rings use the same style of rail design but the width does vary deliberately so an 
existing expander can serve more than one bore size! ‘Rolled to bore size’, the strip is formed into a 
slinky of about 300mm in length. With the segments clamped firmly together in a fixture, the 
periphery needs to be chrome plated and then lapped to remove any nodules. The slinky is then cut 
into individual rails, tips deburred and then stress relieved. The chrome depth on the rail edge is only 
about 0.1 to 0.2mm thick so the lapping is only to remove any furriness and imperfections. The bore 
contact face needs to be extremely narrow for it to be effective. As the oil rails wear with use, the 
bore contact area widens and the radial depth decreases slightly. This reduces the expander load 
and, combined with the widened face of the rails, there is a reduction in surface wiping of the bore. 
The worn oil ring becomes less effective as the piston to bore clearance increases and thus the film 
of oil on the bore increases in thickness. As the bearing clearances increase, there is ever more oil 
being thrown radially in all directions, including up the bore. Add a thin grade of oil to the mix and 
the problems can compound and confound. Extended oil change periods and overloaded (by 
removed dirt) oil filters can rapidly wear out many engine components, especially ring sets. 

Hastings-style expander, showing butted ends. 
Source: https://university.fuelmotousa.com 



As the oil ring rails have started using thinner materials for narrower oil rings, these rails are very 
easily damaged by mis-handling during careless assembly. Ineffective ring compressors can allow 
one or both rails to be bent during installation into the bore. A rail can be bent enough that it may 
not touch the bore all the way around thus defeating its effectiveness as an oil ring! Where it doesn’t 
touch, it doesn’t wipe the oil off completely. The bent rail can also score the bore surface and the 
ring land above it. Just one damaged oil ring rail can require you to purchase a whole new ring set as 
there are very few suppliers who can and will supply individual ring components. 

 Some older type engines of the ‘jam tin’ piston style use two oil 
rings: one above the pin and the other one below, near the bottom 
of the skirt (Ed: see adjacent photo). 

If supplied with a segmental oil ring and a one-piece cast iron oil ring, 
always fit the segmental oil ring above the pin! The cast iron ring at 
the bottom of the skirt will still let plenty of oil past, but if the 
segmental oil ring is installed at the bottom it will dry up the oil so 
much that the skirt lubrication will be almost non-existent, and the 
skirt will scuff! 

 

Pressure Back rings explained: 
Usually, only engines that are highly supercharged or 
turbocharged are using the very special rings called ‘Dykes’ or 
‘Pressure Back’. Machined to look like a piece of ‘Angle Iron’ 
curved to fit the bore, with the thinned section fitting back 
into a matching groove in the piston. These rings are much 
lighter and have less cylinder wall tension until the boost 
pressure can get past the inlet valve and then the face of the 
ring is very firmly pushed against the cylinder wall to vastly 
improve the sealing ability. Machined to accept a spacer 
similar to an oil ring rail, they can be used in a conventional ring groove, but won’t be as light or as 
effective as when fitted in a correctly machined piston groove. A ductile iron top ring is machined 
into an ‘L’ shape, keeping the standard face width to about 1mm, however behind the ring face the 
thickness is reduced to about half, thus creating an extremely light and flexible ring. These rings are 
capable of coping with very high revs before ring flutter begins to allow blow-by to pass the rings 
and get into the sump. They can conform to irregular shaped bores, and are most commonly used in 
highly supercharged, large capacity drag racing engines and land-speed cars: they usually need to be 
inspected and replaced often, as the loading on them causes them to wear very rapidly. Very 
effective but have a very short life and a high price tag. 

 

Gapless Rings explained: 
Gapless piston rings have always seemed to have enjoyed a love-hate relationship with performance 
engine builders as not every user gets good results!!! Those that do continue to use them to great 
effect. There are two types of gapless ring: the ‘overlap at gap’ second ring as used in hydraulic 
applications (auto tranny) and the Total Seal style, being a ‘two-piece’ ring in the second ring groove 
and very occasionally used in the top groove, especially useful for single compression ring alcohol 
drag racing engines. These gapless rings both attempt to achieve the same result; perfect cylinder 
seal with minimum ‘blow-by’. Very early in automotive engine development, (pre oil rings) the wide 
faced compression rings were angle cut across the ends, giving a restriction to any gasses passing 
through the gap.  



Cylinder leak-downs of less than two percent are expected and should be realised when used with 
good machine shop practices. Usually, the inlet manifold vacuum will be vastly improved but this can 
allow oil to be sucked down worn valve guides, or badly ‘K-Lined’ guides, especially noticed if poor 
quality or damaged valve stem seals are also used. I refer you back to the need for good machine 
shop practices: not much point spending your (hard-earned) money on crap reconditioning efforts.  

The ‘overlap at gap’ ring is machined to minimize the leakage path at the gap. To further seal the 
ring, a shim spacer is sometimes installed behind the ring, at the bottom of the groove. As stated 
previously, this is often used for sealing hydraulic cylinders, to minimize fluid leakage past the 
piston. 

The ‘Total Seal’-style two-piece ring was 
first developed to seal-off blow-by past the 
second ring. The second ring is machined 
to accept a thin steel ring alongside the 
parent ring, so that they can be installed in 
a conventional (normal) ring groove.  

The two pieces should be assembled with 
the cast iron parent ring installed on the 
piston first. Then the thin steel ring can be 
rolled into place, with the gaps about 180 
degrees apart. The steel ring must be 
installed at the bottom, below the parent 
ring for it to work as desired and 
designed!!! In operation, the two pieces 
will always slowly rotate independently of 
each other, until they are almost aligned. 
This is where they will usually settle for 

their very long and productive life. At the parent ring end gap, the leakage path is still blocked by the 
steel ring. There is a very slight reduction in wall tension, but a very noticeable improvement in 
sealing performance. The cast iron parent ring is machined so that it makes contact with the bore 
while the steel (spacer) ring is slightly set back from the bore. Thus, the cast iron ring will quickly bed 
in to the honed cylinder wall until the steel ring also makes contact with the cylinder wall. Then the 
wear rate will be slowed down and excellent gas sealing will be achieved for a very long time. 

Now that we are seeing very skinny ring sets on the market, i.e., 1.0mm, 1.5mm, 2.0mm, Total Seal 
have recently released a skinny top ring with shallow grooves on the top side to assist gas to get to 
the rear of the groove. This is being called the ‘AP Plus’ ring set and was designed as an alternative 
to having the piston ‘gas ported’ with holes drilled through the crown to allow combustion gases to 
load up the rear of the top ring. Carbon deposits will quickly block the gas ports, unless water 
injection is being used, thus almost eliminating the formation of carbon on the crown. Total Seal are 
attempting to patent the ‘AP Plus’, however I can assure you this was already being experimented 
with when I was still working at Repco, at least 40 years ago. The AP Plus top ring has the shallow 
grooves square to the bore, whereas what was developed at Repco had the shallow grooves at 45 
degrees, eight grooves in total!! What is different is that the experimental Repco rings were certainly 
thicker than 1mm!! 

Gapless ring: a steel rail fits in the main ring to bridge 
the conventional gap. 
Source: www.cbperformance.com 



Hopefully, if you have read this far you have understood most of this story about a very complicated 
subject. The bulk of this story was first published in RACE Magazine, #4 and #5, in 2006. I have 
brought it up to date and added further information. Piston ring sets are not cheap and price is not 
always an indication of their quality. Remember this though: price is soon 
forgotten, but the results of your parts purchases should serve you well for 
a very long time!!!!  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

PO Box 199 Trafalgar Vic 3824 

Bryant Park track was asphalted by Fowlers Asphalting 
For domestic and industrial asphalting services, please call 03 56332918 



Ed: You’ll recall I recently showcased the history of the Austin 7 in competition, and the amazing 
achievements made with its tiny, supposedly fragile motor. Here’s a related article from ‘Motorlife 
News,’ the magazine of the Motorlife Museum in NSW. Permission for its reproduction here kindly 
granted by the author, Chris Martin. 
Any discussion of the Austin 7’s competition history would have to include Captain Arthur Waite and 
his Australian GP victory at Phillip Island. Here he is! 
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CLUB MEMBER PROFILE:        Brett Hayward 

 

• Your name:   Brett Hayward  
 

• Years of membership of GCC:    25 years 

 

• Cars of interest owned:    Mini, 56 Chev pick-up, 

Hayabusa-powered Mighty Boy, Big-Block Chev HQ. 

 

• Your first car was:    Mini 

 

• The best car you ever owned was:   014 Hillclimb open-

wheeler. 

 

• The worst car you ever owned was:    HQ station Wagon 

 

• Your biggest car-related disaster:    Crash in QHCC in 

Hillclimb car 

 

• Your greatest moment in motoring was:   Winning 2017 AHCC   

 

• Your most-admired driver is (and why?):    Ayrton Senna, natural ability. 

 

• Your favourite driving circuit/track/road/area, & why:     Race to the Sky course NZ:  

exhilarating, steep mountain Rd, with brilliant scenery. Bryant Park, a unique circuit. 

 

• A phrase you say regularly:    No point looking back, you only get a sore neck 

 

• Finish the sentence: I will die satisfied if......  my children are happy. 

 

• What is something few GCC members would know about you?     Born on Christmas day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the Race to the Sky hillclimb in NZ. 

Source: Brett Hayward 

The potent Mighty-Boy 

Source: Brett Hayward 



…and a couple of parting shots: 

 
What a spectacular action 
shot!  
This is our own Aussie rally 
and race legend Colin Bond 
in his potent Escort, 
competing in the 1980 
Castrol Australia Rally. 
Wheels up, boot hard in to it, 
car nicely balanced…what’s 
not to like? 
Source: photo by John Burn, 
via Facebook. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

I used to rally a 
Hillman Imp many 
years ago…but this 
one is nothing like 
mine!  

Harry LeFoe was the 
brave punter at the 
helm of this beast 
from 1973-1978. A 
worked small-block 
Ford V8 from a Cobra 
was grafted into the 
back – which must 
have created a 
nightmarish weight 
distribution! With 
some 500hp and 

400lb ft of torque, it was not surprisingly a rocket ship in a straight line. Harry was renowned for 
entertaining the crowds with some desperate and spectacular driving around corners, typically 
sideways and exiting with plumes of blue tyre smoke from the rear wheels. It had so much grunt it 
could lift both front wheels, yet reputedly could also be seen occasionally on the road(!!!), a trade 
plate hanging off the back. The car was destroyed after a big roll-over down the back straight at 
Sandown, but this was also around the time CAMS changed the criteria for Sports Sedans, which 
would have eliminated it anyway, along with other home-built specials such as Peter Brock’s Holden-
powered A30. 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SUPPORTERS AND ADVERTISERS INDEX 
These businesses support our club!! Make sure we support them! 

 

Name Product Contact Details  

Moe Parklands Motel Accommodation 03 5127 3344  
stay@moeparklandsmotel.com.au 

 

BTR Machining and 
Cylinder heads 

Dyno tuning, engine 
rebuilds, race prep, general 
repairs 

03 5134 4023 
simon@btrmorwell.com.au 

 

Penrite Oils  Oils and lubricants www.penritetopclass.com.au 
 

 

Fowlers Asphalting Roadmaking 03 5633 2918 
admin@fowlersasphalting.com.au 

 

Arrow Linemarking Linemarking 0458 882 353 
arrowlinemarking@y7mail.com 

 

Alfa Motorsport 
Fibreglass 

Automotive repairs info@alfamotorsportfibreglass.com.au  

O’Connell’s tyres Suspension, front end, 
brakes, shocks 

03 5126 2822 
Facebook presence 
https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/ 

 

James Lambert  
 

Photography James Lambert @SJLambert6  

Jim Jones  
 

Photography Jim Jones Jamar Imaging.net  

SPIN Media 
 

Photography and video ncardwell@spinmelbourne.com  

Trafalgar Auto Elec 
 

Auto Electrics 56332062  

Capaldo Automotive 
Repairs 

Mechanical, alignment and 
MX 5 specialist 

5134 4328 Ask for Steve  

Peter Weaver Msport 
Photography 

Photography 0438 109 027 
peter.weaver@speedway.net.au 

 

http://www.penritetopclass/
https://oconnellstyres.weebly.com/
mailto:peter.weaver@speedway

